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A Midwinter Innovation

An Interclass Hare and Hound Race

Instituted by the Sophomores

A large sign on the wall of the Administration

Building, on Thursday the twenty-fourth, ap-

prised the freshmen that the sophomores had

challenged them to a Hare and Hound Race that

afternoon. At 3.40 the hares started off; seven

from West Lodge and seven from Fiske. The

two freshmen packs, of over thirty hounds each,

followed after ten minutes. All the freshmen

who could, followed eagerly after the packs, tin-

others remaining on campus and attempting to

surprise some unwary member of 1930 who was

not repeating her class cheer. In accordance with

the law on the challenge sign, "Five sophomores

caught on campus, not repeating their cheer, will

count in case of a tie between the sophomores

and the freshmen."

Meanwhile the hounds, led by Edna Marshall

and Helen Sherman, were speeding up hill and

down dale, on the red scent which the hares had

scattered to the wind. Over brooks and fences,

the hounds followed and the last stretch was

through underbrush. At 4.30 the hares popped

up from behind a bank and greeted the hounds

quite smilingly and fearlessly to walk back to

the campus. The whole contingent was welcomed

with cheers and hot coffee at the elevator table.

It was there learned that neither band of hares

had been caught but that five sophomores had

been captured on the campus. That left the

score six to five in favor of the sophomores. The

freshmen are enthusiastic over the race and hope

to have another one next year.

E. B. S., '21.

MR. O'CONOR READS HIS POETRY.

Literature 16 students and their guests had the

pleasure of hearing Mr. Noreys O'Conor read

at Agora Thursday afternoon. Mr. O'Conor be-

gan with an essay on contemporary Irish poetry,

and the great representative poets, many of whom
have given their lives in the Great War. Fore-

most among these is Francis Sedwidge, a poet

of great promise, whose verses have all the fresh-

ness and beauty of the fields and mountains which

he loved. He, too, has been recently killed in

action. Winifred Letts, whose poem, The Spires

nf Oxford, is so generally known, is also a leader

among Irish women poets. At the end of the

paper, Mr. O'Conor read his own verses, several

of which were commemorative of his brave coun-

trymen.

A FRENCH MEDAL ON EXHIBITION AT
THE LIBRARY.

In striking contrast to the Lusitania medal in

design and workmanship as well as in feeling is

the medal struck by the French government in

honor of the heroes of Verdun. This is now on

exhibition in the library in the same case with the

Lusitania medal. The reverse side of the latter

is now uppermost. The French medal is of great

beauty, and the figures of France and her defender

and the dignified inscription. "On ne passe pas,"

in striking contrast to the sneering "Geschaft

uber alles." and the stiff and crowded figures of

the German designer. Nothing could more ef-

fectually mark the difference in degree and kind

between French and German civilization.

The French medal has been loaned to the library

for two weeks by Miss Silva Tipple, 1920.

E. D. R.

John Hermann Loud.

Mr. Loud, the organist of the Park Street

Church. Boston, gave the second recital of the

series on Thursday, Januarv 31.

THIRD ORGAN RECITAL.

Albert W. Snow, organist at the Church of the

Advent, Boston, will give the second organ recital

of the series on Thursday, February 7, 1918, at 8.15

o'clock, in Houghton Memorial Chapel. His pro-

gram follows:

Sonata in E flat Horatio W. Parker

Allegro Moderato.

Allegretto

Fugue

Scherzetto Jongen

Idvllc Quef
Arabesque Viernt

Finale- Cisar Franck

MIDYEAR ORGAN RECITALS.

The following fifteen minute programs are to

lie played hy Mr. Macdougall directly after chapel.

Tuesday. February 5.

Five Pieces from the Children's Album
Tchaikowsk;/

Marche des soldats de bois

Valse

Melodic antique francaise

Chanson russe

Chanson allemande

Marche militaire Gounod

Wednesday. Februaury 6.

Serenade Chaminade

Overture to Rui/ Bias WendeUtohn

Thubsoay. February 7,

Salut d'amour Elpar

Festive March Henry Smart

Friday. Ferruary 8.

Offertoire in E flat Batiste

Largo Handel

Violins: (First violins of the Wellesley College

Symphony Orchestra) Clara Hoover, Sara

Strauss, Sidney Sayre, Grace Harding. Helen

Lyon. Katharine Hilton, Dorothy Colville,

Lillian Haswell. Dorothy Martin. Xatalie

Xickerson. Helen Barr.

Harp: Mary Dooly

Organ : Rose Phelps

Conductor! Susan Lowell.

Lecture Stirs Wellesley

Miss Helen Fraser Describes Woman 1
8

Work in the War

A in". I < 1
1 1 1 1

1 1 s i . i s t j < reception was accorded .Miss

Helen Eraser of the National War Saving Com-
mission of Great Britain, who spoke Monday
evening, January 21, on Woman'* Work in the

War. The chapel was crowded. There was no

one present who could have failed to he inspired

hy the tremendous appeal which the truth of this

lecture made to the college woman.

As soon as Miss Pendleton had presented her

Miss Fraser plunged directly into her suhject.

She told first of the incessant demands which

have been and are still being made upon Eng-

land, and assured her audience of her conviction

that before this war is brought to a finish Amer-
ica will have to meet as many demands and meet

them unflinchingly. England was even more un-

prepared than the I'nited States. She had neither

hospital supplies nor the facilities for the care

of her wounded. She had no way of meeting her

internal problems, one of the most important of

which was and still is the shipping problem. But

her women rose to the demand; their unselfish

devotion and bravery and their loyal support will

never be forgotten.

In England today there are a million and a

quarter women directly replacing the men who
have gone. They are seen everywhere, as ticket-

agents, porters, mail-carriers, truck-drivers, mo-
tormen, and what is most important, munition

workers. There are a million women making

munitions in England, and they make in two

weeks as much as was formerly turned out in a

year. At the most dangerous phases of labor of

this kind the English women never hesitate. They

cheerfully offer their services for the making of

a certain high explosive containing chemicals

which gradually turn to a dull yellow the skin

and even the hair of those working with it. These

girls are known as "canary girls," and they do

not allow their vanity for a moment to interfere

with their duty to their country. These women
are cared for by the Y. W. C. A., which serves

good plain meals to them and supports clubs for

entertaining them and their friends.

Women have also replaced men in banks and

shown themselves so efficient in this line that Miss

Fraser declared they would insure for them-

selves permanent positions of this kind. She

added that the college bred woman, because of

her executive ability has proved herself invaluable

to England in almost every branch of work.

The lecturer then went on to tell of the remark-

able ways in which the English people have learned

to save. All waste fat is kept and made into

glycerine for shells. Waste paper is used for mu-

nitions. No fancy confectionery is made. Bread

is never sold until it is twelve hours old, and is

thus saved in two ways, for it cuts more econom-

ically and is distasteful enough by then to in-

sure against unnecessary eating! There are seven

million members of the War Saving Institution.

Deliberate waste is punishable by fine and even

imprisonment. Every patriotic subject of the

crown is conscientiously striving to conserve the

food supply.

"Every time you spend five dollars on anything

you use for yourself just that much labor and

material needed for the army," said Miss Fraser.

"What right has a civilian to a single luxury when

a soldier needs an overcoat or a rifle?" She said

that those engaged in the manufacturing of lux-

(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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SHOP TALK.

With Midyears surrounding us, and weighing

upon our spirits, the question of "shop-talk"

reaches its semi-annual acute stage. We see poor,

worn-out girls trudging home with their brains

a vacuum, all the psychology or zoology which

had occupied the space earlier in the day, de-

parted through fountain pens onto the ghastly

white sheets of blue covered books. Before be-

ginning to replenish with history or economics,

these poor souls need a complete rest—a peaceful

lunch without mention of the war or the unhal-

lowed subject of examinations. The girl who

mentions the loathed Administration building is

ostracized from table conversation. It is a crime

equal to that of robbing a corpse from its abiding

place, to haul to the glaring light of day some

buried subject.

Such a situation is excusable during Midyears,

when a "hashing" of examinations is both pain-

ful and futile. But it is rather absurd when

prolonged—as it is prolonged—throughout the col-

lege year. Supposedly our object in coming to

college was to acquire a certain amount of edu-

cation which we might acknowledge unashamed,

and even take pride in. Evidently our purpose

was to accumulate as little knowledge as could

safely be relied upon to get us through examina-

tions, and then after a successful survival of these

ordeals, to shift the encumbering load of facts

from our weary brains. Perhaps this conclusion

from circumstantial evidence is unjust, but if

there are many of us with higher aims, we man-

age to conceal them with amazing skill.

"Shop talk" is shunned with diligence. Shop talk,

as represented by a comparing and bewailing of

marks and assignments, deserves to be shunned.

But why should art or literature, for instance, be

doomed as "high brow" and confined to the art

building or the library basement, simply because

they are courses taken in college? There are few

enough subjects which we can discuss with any

intelligence; it would be well to prove occasionally

that there are even these few. We represent the

very small percentage of young American women
privileged to indulge in "higher education." We
should accept our responsibility, and substitute

for our many hours of discussion concerning who's

who in college, and who was who last year, and

who we should like to see who next year, a fair

amount of "higher conversation."

she writes her examination. And yet, granting

this, we must acknowledge that we are either

lazily or callously' disregarding our quite justi-

fiable feelings, or else not realizing .their signifi-

If we arc not ready to take upon ourselves the

responsibility for the honesty of our work, let

us admit it. But, in the face of our recent pro-

gressive Student Government plan, it would hardly

seem as though we need relax this aspect of our

attitude to self-discipline. Surely we are not

only ready but eager for this step forward. Let

us show the administration that we are. Let us

no longer shift this responsibility to the faculty.

If we are united in a desire to remove this "blot

on our escutcheon" there is scarcely any doubt

that the administration would grant us the de-

sired change in time for our spring examinations.

OUR HONOR TO THE FRONT.

Midyears are here again, and we must pre-
pare to receive the semi-annual affront to our
honor, which our present examination system en-
tails,—the insult of having proctors mount guard
over us during examination periods. It is really

a disgrace to the college not only that we are not
using an honor system, but that we have, so far,

not even asked for one. Presumably, we are not
aware of the implication to us as individuals and
as a college, when we must still count ourselves
among the few who have either been unsuccessful
in the use of this system, or insensible to its ad-
vantages and the shame of our present method.
Surely there is no one of us who does not ex-
perience a feeling of resentment on having a mem-
ber of the faculty stand watch over her while
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Food.

Probably few of us realize the prices of food

stuffs and the difficulty in securing some of them.

For these reasons particularly it is extremely

difficult to plan meals for such a large community

as this is. It is safe to say that if some of us did

know more about the situation or took an in-

telligent interest in it as a way of serving our

country, the state of affairs would be much im-

proved. Doubtless too, there would be less com-

plaining about the meals we have served us. Little

do we think that the small amount we individually

consume is going to have any great effect on the

food situation.

To show of what great importance it is, an

interesting experiment has been tried during the

past week in six of the college houses. The gov-

ernment asked that a record be kept of the food

materials used and the amount of waste. At the

beginning of the week, the materials to be used

for the meals for the next seven days were weighed.

After each meal the food that was left on the

individual dishes was separated into three classes,

milk, other animal food, and vegetable food. Then

each item was weighed and a record kept daily

of each amount. Of course all this meant much
work for the heads of the houses, but withal it

has been very interesting. The result, to be com-

piled next week, will doubtless excite attention

from many quarters.

But now that the actual recording of amounts

of waste has ceased, shall we not continue to co-

operate with our college and our government in

saving every bit of food possible by eating all

that is given us? Let's show what Wellesley can

do! E. P., '21.

II.

Bark Fibe Diui.i.s.

The new rows of seats and the printed slips on

the posts are a decided improvement in the fa-

cilities for emptying the Barn this year. But
experience has shown that the side doors are al-

ways crowded during a drill. The narrow exit

and the long step down to the ground are both

sources of danger. Why not widen one or two

of the exits, as has been done in the rear? The

i, and would beild beexpense

repaid in the added security of the crowds for

plays and aancing. We hope that the Barn will

soon be replaced by the Student Alumnae Build-

ing, but, as we must expect to use it for several

years, we should make it as safe as possible. If

one or two more planks could be placed on the

side of the walk next to the Barn, too, the step

from the doors to "safety" would be easier, and

all could leave more quickly. The convenience

would be appreciated after every good time as

well. Surely, remembering Wellesley's record,

the Barnswallows can afford all proper precau-

tions for safety in case of fire. 1920.

III.

The "Exam." SfjPEnsTiTioN.

What is the reason for the feverish, overcharged

atmosphere that settles down on the college as

examinations draw near? We all share in a feel-

ing of "rather anxious anticipation which is na-

tural enough as the test approaches—the test of

the conscientiousness and efficiency with which we

have done our work for the past semester. It is

of course essential for our own grasp of a sub-

ject that we should have these two weeks in which

to review and coordinate the facts and ideas

that have been crowding into our minds. For us

the chief value of examinations is that they help

us to resolve a subject into its important elements,

to attain a better conception of what we should

be working for in the course, incidentally they

assist the instructor to a better knowledge of

how much we are gaining from our study.

If then, the purpose of examinations is to teach

us, why cannot we go A them in a scholarly way,

with intent to learn? I scarcely need to enlarge

upon the contrast between this ideal and the one

which in fact animates a large part of the college.

On every side we see examples of frantic efforts

to acquire a great deal of superficial knowledge

in as short a time as possible, to be retained only

until the dire need of the moment is over. In any-

class which is meeting for the last time before

examinations we see examples of this. The in-

structor is besieged by fervent questions—"Do we

have to know this?"—"Are we likely to get a ques-

tion on that?"; which plainly betoken the attitude

of the student who is going to learn no more than

she has to. If directly taxed with this unworthy

motive we would all indignantly deny it. but I

think a little reflection would convince many of us

that this is unconsciously our attitude. We recog-

nize it at once as unworthy and wonder how we

ever came to adopt it. Most of us do not nor-

mally feel that way toward our work—with the

exception of a few who have come to college for

a "good time." In theory at any rate, we are

anxious to learn as much as we can in each

course. Why is it then that we find ourselves

almost involuntarily assuming this hostile attitude

toward examinations?

When I came to college, it was with memories

of examination times in "prep" school which were

heralded with dismay byr most of the girls, but

which, for me at least, held no real anxiety. The

popular thing to do there was to groan at the

very mention of exams, and if anyone displayed

indifference toward the coming horrors to brand

her with that most withering of school girl re-

marks— "Oh, well, she knows everything!" So

one very quickly learned to hide one's confidence

under a veil of timidity and dismay.

This school girl attitude has pursued us into

college, where of course examinations assume

larger importance because of the time and atten-

tion necessarily devoted to them in an institution

of such size. Two whole weeks must be set aside

for them. During that time a kind of gloom

settles down upon the college. Xormal activities

are suspended. Social life is curtailed. Every-
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And (Ins prevailing atmosphere in the studeni

body is stamped with the sanction even the en-

couragement of the authorities. No guests are

allowed For dinner. Red Cross work is suspended.

Gymnasium classes cease. In the resultant at-

sphere of abnormality what is more natural

than that a feeling of strain should res) mi each

of us. and that examination time should thereafter

lir looked forward to with dread? No matter
whether we are really worried over the outcome,

or whether we know in our hearts thai our work has

heen faithfully (lone, and our credit is safe, we
nevertheless involuntarily join in with the dismal

chorus, and by just so much help to increase tin'

nervous tension.

I honestly believe that this altitude is i affected

one. It has grown up out of an artificial super-

stition, and has no real justification for existence.

After all, we are here to study. Why cannot we
forget superstitions and approach examinations

with a student's joy:- Here at last is the Ion- de-

sired opportunity for thorough systematic review.

Nov. is our chance to get to the heart of our
studies to find out "where we are at." N'.i mat-

ter how anxious we may he as to the outcome, we
should welcome this opportunity with satisfaction.

Let us put aside popular affectations, and he

honest with ourselves. Let us help to foster an

atmosphere of true seholarliness which should

after all lie the sincere ideal of our academic life.

E. I. C. '20.

THE OLD KIT BAG.

ing enough to print. Contributions should be addressed
to ill. Editor of the Old Kit Bag, and sent to the

News Office, Chapel Basement, or handed to one of the

News editors.

Bertha March, 1895, writes from her winter,

home, Lungholme, Hamilton, "Bermuda, under

date of January \-2, as follows:

"These days are very busy ones with me. We
Americans have banded toother here for the

purpose of taking care of the American sailors

who are iKingtVown upon our shores without oc-

cupation for their leisure hours. For such as

these we have started the 'American Navy Club*—

have fitted up comfortable, homelike living rooms

with plenty of books, magazines, piano and vic-

trola to keep them from the street^ and that great

curse to our sailors, the welcome of the barroom.

Here we run a tea room for the serving of lighl

refreshments, and we women try to do our little

bil to alleviate some of the conditions of the war.

Man} of these men are newly enlisted—many
college graduates—we have had three millionaires,

all enlisted as common sailors, and the clever car-

toonist of the Xt-ir York U> >,,!,/ among our sailor

guests. At the chili, too, tiiey will have the

pleasure of talks from such men as Dr. Patten.

ex-President of Princeton, Archdeacon Daniel-

son, and other strong men of the colony. And it

all means busy days for us 'Lady-Managers,' and

1, too, am working on the refreshment r httrc.

which is no light task as it means much time in

actual hours.

"This is all in addition to my occupations as

a house mistress and hostess and Red Cross

worker. Just now we are facing a serious food

situation which threatens to become even more

serious as time goes on and the United States

draws the line closer and closer on exports. This

makes complications for us housekeepers which,

as yet, you in the States do not have to consider.

I would not, however, give up my home here,

with its opportunity of extending the welcoming

hand to our own countrymen who are here on

their way to a dangerous mission and who take

their lives in their hands when they pass on from

here. We are indeed verv near the war in Ber-

muda r

YOU HAVE HEARD

MISS HELEN FRASER'S

WOMEN-'WAR WORK

inspiring lectures. You have wished that your people at home
could hear them; perhaps they will since her tour covers the entire

country - you can find out by writing

to Mr. Shaw. In order that Miss
Eraser's message may reach as many
people as possible as soon as possible,

she has written a book to which

President MacCracken of Vassarhas
written a foreword. Will you help

to make it known either by ordering

a copy from one of the bookstores

named below or by sending to the

Publisher for some circulars to send

to your friends?

On entering your bookstore you

will recognize Miss Fraser's book by

this cover design
HELEN ERASER,

Illustrations $1.50 Imoviml I'v 1'iesi.t. nl M.uOaiken of Vassar

On March Mth the Publisher will semi a ohc-k for in'"u of the net sales to the College
seiuliii- in the largest number of orders; \:/"

c to the College winning second place; 10% to each
of the Colleges winning third, fourth and tilth places. These checks to be donated to the War
Service work of the Colleges.

Be sure to order before March -20th from the bookstore named or direct from the Publisher
so that your College may receive credit for your order.

On sale January 26th at Wellesley College Bookstore

G. ARNOLD SHAW
Publisher to the University Lecturers Association

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL NEW YORK

Somewhere in France.

December 23, 1017.

I hope you will overlook my intrusion in writ-

ing; but I am taking this opportunity to thank

you for the Red Cross stockings which were given

in- yesterday. I am sure they will prove very ser-

viceable. Moreover, I appreciate your good Amer-
ican spirit in making them for me.

You might be interested to know that I am a

Wellesley boy, born there and educated in the

public schools. Also, on completing High School

ras correspondent for the Associated Press at

he College. My twin brother is also here with

he Expeditionary Force, in the Ambulance ser-

vice, but not in my company.

Let me say here that it is the great ambition of

he Wellesley hoys in France to boost Wellesley,

md to live up to the name that we represent.

Nothing will so help us to do this (more) than

letters of encouragement from "home."

Thanking you. I am
Very respectfully yours.

Harold M. Wkeks.
Pvt. 1st Class,

HBrd I
-

. S. Ambulance Co.,

26th Division, A.E.F.

British Royal Flying Corps,

Fort Worth. Texas. .Ian. 10, 1918.

There is practically no free time all day.

We fly and have classes from daylight to chirk

and have classes again after sapper until 8 P. M.,

and as reveille blows at fi A. M„ and we've worked

hard all day we usual]) fee] very much like sleep

by then. I'm writing this during a wireless class;

as I've passed all my exams I use my wireless

periods for letter writing. Your Xmas box came
and I certainly want to thank you. It was great

"f Mm to go to all that trouble. The candy was
the best ever. It's practically impossible to ob-

tain straight chocolate down here so you can bet

There's one thing they issue you in the army
that isn't lit to wear and that's socks (excuse

grammar). Thank you ever so much, they're

wonderful.. . . I wear them with my flying

boots when up in the air and they're as warm as

I'm advancing as fast as Texas weather will

permit. It's miserable down here. High winds

and togs and rain cut off most of the flying time.

Three days a week is all we ever get in. I've

been on Solo (flying alone) for quite some time

now and have about _>(> Imiirs in. I've passed most

of my higher training tests and with about four

days more of good weather I'll be through here

and ready for my aerial gunnery at another camp.

About two weeks there and I'll be sent to Toronto

for my commission and then for a couple of weeks'

furlough before going across. .

There is nothing in the world like flying. It

really isn't in the least hard once you get on to

it. Bvit it sure is sport, you feel so free and it

sure is nice in the army to be away from disci-

pline for an hour or two. We aren't supposed

to go very far from the aerodrome unless told

to on some test, but I've managed to git in some

very pleasant side trips around the country.



I had quite an exciting ride this morning. It

was cloudy and very foggy with low hanging

clouds and threatened rain. I was out on the

"drome" at daybreak and the officer sent me up

in the first machine from our squadron (after he

had made a short test flight). He told me to see

how high I could go before losing sight of the

ground. It was very bumpy up and was hard

climbing for the first 500 feet or more. At 1500

feet I could still see the ground but not very

plainly. I was circling the drome and I could

make it out quite plainly, so I went up to 2000

feet and before I knew it I was in a heavy bank

of clouds and the ground had disappeared. There

was a high wind blowing and before I dropped

out of the clouds the camp was out of sight and

it was raining heavily. I had to come down to

1000 feet before I could make things out at all.

I was right over a small town which I recognized

as Burleson, a small town southwest of here. By

following the road to Fort Worth which passes

the camp I got back all right and landed. The

rain hurts a lot up in the air. It feels just like

hail. I was mighty glad to land and to get to

shelter.

Please write often because letters are mighty

welcome. . . .

TWO SOUTHERN AUTOGRAPHS ALREADY.

In response to our request in a recent number

of the College News we have received from Lucile

Green, 1903, autograph letters of George W.

Cable and Ruth MeEnery Stuart. The Department

of English Literature acknowledges the gift with

warm appreciation,—and looks for more.

K. L.

Lecture Sties Wellesley.

(Continued from page 1, column 3)

uries must change their business to the turning

out of necessities, if the Allies are to win this

war. America has not begun to realize, she has

not the faintest conception of what it means to

really save.

Miss Fraser's conclusion was forceful and con-

vincing. "It is up to us," she declared, "to prove

to Germany and her allies that war does not pay

—that human lives are not 'cannon fodder' nor

civilization a predominance of power or might.

We are fighting for the development and expres-

sion of the divine spirit of man, for the further-

ance of the principles of Christianity and justice.

We will allow no nation to force its 'culture' on

us, when this so-called culture is entirely opposed

to what a progressive government considers right

and humane."

Miss Eraser spoke the following morning in

Chapel, held conferences all day and spoke again
_

in the afternoon. She was entertained in the

evening at Miss Pendleton's, where the War Relief

Board and the Vocational Guidance Committee,

who were also present, derived much help from

her suggestions.

PERKINS GHBHKE TflXl SERVICE

Telephone 409-R

For Prompt Service

Competent Drivers

Comfortable Cars

LooK for cars marKed E. O. P.

Telephone 409-R for prices to Boston

or otter trips, or call at Garage

69 CEHTRBL STREET

Those of us who attended Dr. Calkin's Week of

Prayer last yeai> will welcome the news that a

similar week is /to be held from February 11 to l(i,

led by Henry Churchill King, president of Oberlin

College. Dr. King is widely known as a lecturer

and as the author of many books of special in-

terest to the student mind. Some of these books

are: Things Fundamental, Moral and Religious

Challenge of Our Time, Religion as Life, Seem-

ing Unreality of Spiritual Life, The Selected

Bibliography, of Evolution, and Rational Living.

All of these are in the library.

REPORTS FROM THE STUDENT VOLUN-
TEER CONFERENCE.

Vital reports were given in Christian Associa-

tion on January 23, by some of our recent dele-

gates to the Student Volunteer Conference at

Northfield. Miss Kendrick first gave a brief

account of the history of these quadrennial con-

ferences. President Pendleton, Margaret Chris-

tian, Mildred Perkins and Helen Merrell then

gave the thoughts which had most impressed them.

The points particularly emphasized were first,

the ideal of world-wide democracy founded on the

principles of Christ, and second, the responsibility

of college women to alleviate the great misery

in the future reconstruction period.

D. B„ '20.

At the village Christian Association meeting

on January 23, Anna Paton developed the sub-

ject Are you triangular or round? We should

not be all round so that the balance and sense of

proportion between the interests are lost, but

triangular, preserving equal sides and equal angles.

The Y. M. C. A. triangle represents this idea;

one side stands for mental growth, one for physi-

cal improvement and, resting on these two, is the

side representing spiritual development, with the

ideal of Christ as the center.

E. B. S., '21.

Miss Kyle Adams will be a guest of the Chris-

tian Association at Tower Court the week of

Feb. 11.

PALESTINE.

The lecture on Palestine, given by Miss Louise

Smith of the Biblical History Department on

January 23, was very interesting and the stereop-

ticon views were exceptional. Since Miss Smith

has spent some time in Palestine she told of the

present strange and amusing customs as well as

reviewing the ancient history.

C. S. A.

a meeting of the I. C. S. A. held at Phi

Tuesday afternoon, January 22, Miss Tur-

tle, official organizing secretary of the associa-

tion, spoke of the broadened field which this or-

ganization now includes. Whereas formerly, under

the name of the Intercollegiate Settlements As-

sociation their aim was more narrowly confined

to the work of their three settlement houses, now,

as the Intercollegiate Community Service Asso-

ciation, they aim to connect up with other big

movements and people. At present, they are

planning to arrange a bulletin of summer as well

as permanent occupations open to college women

interested in some phase of community work.

During the discussion that followed, it was de-

cided to adopt a pledge of membership, in order

that belonging to the association may mean more

to the individual than merely paying her dues.

A campaign will be conducted during March for

increasing the membership of our local chapter,

on behalf of which there will be a special speaker

at Sunday evening vespers.

Venus
lO* PENCIL
THE per

tion of pencil
quality—un

equalled fo:
smoothness, uni
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees-
from 6B softest to

to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Look for the distinc-

tive VENUS finishl

IpTl /FREE!
iW;-,":- \\ r -ru: B ^Jnt hn-r

VENUS
Drawing Pencils,
Holder and

American Lead Pencil Co.

217 Fifth Ave., N.Y.
Dept. FW 35

Try the VENUS Eraser, too. Made
i„l2.to. $2.00 per box.

"WOMAN'S SPHERE."

The increasing demand for women to fill posi-

tions heretofore held by men only has been one

of the arguments for woman's suffrage. Since the

war, the women of England have come to the

front and done work which formerly they would

have been considered entirely incapable of under-

taking. Woman's field has been likewise widen-

ing in America, and now that the country is at

war, woman's sphere seems to include an end-

less variety of opportunities. The Press De-

partment of the Massachusetts Woman Suffrage

Association publishes a partial list of offices and

positions which have been recently given to women.

Dr. Chalmers Watson, the first woman physician

who received her degree from Edinburg Univer-

sity, has been appointed chief controller of the

tvoman's auxiliary corps. This is the highest rank

in the British Army which has ever been held by

The United States has also been making inno-

vations, and Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCulloch

of Chicago has just been appointed Master in

Chancery. She is the first woman to assume such

a position. In New Hampshire a woman has

taken the place of her husband, who enlisted in

the army, as the clerk of the Concord Municipal

Court. Still other public offices, which heretofore

were considered as outside woman's sphere, have

been proved to be directly in it. In a town in

New Jersey the overseer of the poor is a woman.
Surely this is a position which a woman is in

many more ways capable of filling than a- man.
Likewise the position of attorney for women and
children is peculiarly suited to a woman. Miss

Helen P. McCormick has been sworn into this

office in King's County, New York, Courts.

Women are realizing these opportunities and
are preparing themselves to meet them as well

as their duties as citizens of the United States.

Barnard is considering intensive courses in politics

to better train women, and these courses are sug-

gested as possible for secondary schools. In this

way women may become intelligent, useful mem-
bers of their communities and of their country at
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The college clock has a stubborn

He does just what he likes

MIDYEARS IN WAR TIME.

This is the time for conservation. Apply the

following principles as a patriotic duty.

1. Paper is high. Write your examinations

neatly on the walls of the room where you gather.

They may be immediately erased, and the space

used for the next examination. This will save

paper, and obviate the necessity of having them

corrected.

2. Ink is high, and pencils prohibitive. Use

a burnt match and Help Win the War.

3. If you cannot answer the questions, do not

reveal the fact. Spend your time making an

enlistment poster. This will camouflage your

ignorance and help to make the college safe for

hypocrisy.

4. Do not answer the questions directly. You
never can tell when you may be giving informa-

tion to the enemy. Be your own censor, and pass

your own examination.

5. Do not waste time on questions which have

no vital connection with the present situation.

Bring your knitting in case of such an emergency.

ti. Do not waste words when the instructor

knows the answers to the questions herself.

Hooverize your vocabulary and Knock the Kaiser.

7. Beware of bombastic comments, explosive

epithets, and gas in any form. You may be taken

for an alien enemy.

8. Do not complain if the room is cold. Write

an article entitled: "Burning less Coal vs. Evad-

ing the Draft." This may develop into a heated

discussion.

9. Save space by frequent abbreviation. Stim-

ulate patriotic activity by using Y. M. C. A. and

R. O. T. C. whenever possible.

These are nine practical suggestions which every

rllex.

IORE THE LIT. EXAM.
il .Tli \l ( nil II IMllll.SU.

(Apologies in Byron )

Thiui shalt believe in Wordsworth, Byr

These you will find a holy Trinity.

Thou shalt mil worship Xoycs or wand'ring Lindsaj

Or you will rue and curse the evil day.

For Noyes' jingle makes his verse inane

Ami you will find Vach Lindsay quite insane.

Shoo startling Amy -she is crude and faddy,

Nor steal a kiss from Hovey's gypsy laddy.

Don't chase the vagrant dreams of .sad Tagore;

And sing the praise of Rupert Brooke no mure.

I hi I ,\ rrlasling Mercy at this age

Vim should not seek upon John .Masefield's page.

si mil/ ill, facts "ii'l dates bridge n [Stakes

Ami turn your footsteps to the English Lakes.

Narrow the path that leads unto Lit. 7

Anil shows the way to a Poetic Heaven.

H. B. M.

Gotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
Class Contracts a Specialty

WELLESLEY INN
HOl'RS FOB MEALS

Breakfast 8 to 10

Luncheon 12" 2

d'nner .;.;;;;; 6 - «
Afternoon Tea

HEART THROBS.
(Apologies in Robert Bridges.)

When that wonderful Junior sits by me
My heart heats so fast that I tear

My mind from the thought that she's nigh

And strive to forget that she's there

But always when she is away

Her absence so sorely does try me
thai I shut to my eyes, and essay

To think she is there sitting by me.

Two trees, and a meadow between

—

I should have thought it strange

To paint it that way, green and green.

I should have made a change

In the line of the hills behind—

Too sharp!—They make you start?

And no perspective, you will find

—

ofA chord and

It's meant for music, too!

Ami thai last note, you hear it b

Past all the rest? To you

It sounds quite riullt. I know

Our lastes are far apart;

Vou would have writ it so—

YOU call il Alt!

these words that you hear me
Are formed just right for me.

1 he sounds have a charming way,

A sort of song—you see?

You do not like them? Why?
My friend, you wound my heart!

I wiatte them myself, and I—
I call them Art!

OLD NATICK INN,
SOUTH NATICK, MASS.

One mile from Wellesley College.

BREAKFA5T from 8 to 9. LUNCH 1 to 2
DINNER 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-room opc „ 3 ,„ 5

Tel: Natid 8610 MISS HARRIS. M,o,ge

$3.00 HAT SHOP
REMODELLING Done at Most Reasonable Prices..

MISS A. OKR, 149 TremoDt St.
611 Latvrei I'.l.lu.. Host,,,,, Mass.

FRASER, THE FLORIST
PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS

65 Linden Street, West, Wellesley. Mass.

( Flowers Telegraphed) Telephone 597

A . a A N
Fashionable Ladies' Tailor

Suits Made To Order - Riding Habits A Specialty

We also do all kinds of Cleaning, Mending and Pressing

WELLESLEY SQUARE, Next to Post Office

WELLESLEY. Phone 471 W

ECONOMY
Let B. L. KARRT, the Local Tailor, do your

TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING

PRICES MODERATE
B. L. KARRT

Wellesley . Post Offic Tel.

GIRLS
You are invited to visit the

MARRINELLO SHOP
Get acquainted with their method of caring

for the Scalp, face and Nails

GRACE TAYLOR
WABAN BUILDING WELLESLEY, MASS.

tEfje »alnut %ill j§>d)ool

DR. L. D. H. FULLER
DENTIST

Wabnn Building, Wellesley Sq., Wellesley, Mass.
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Laving an A.B. or JB.S. degree from this college-

Address inquiries to Supt. of Nurses, Barnes
pital, 600 So. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.

CONCERNING NURSING.

At the request of the Council for National

fence, schools of nursing are sending their

alogues to college libraries all over the L'i

States. Our library has received a numbe
these catalogues which will be found under

college catalogues in the case on the east wa

the first stack room.

CONFERENCES ON PROFESSIONAL OP-
PORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN.

The choice of a vocation, always a matter for

serious consideration, presents more perplexing

questions now than ever before. The many new

positions open for women, because of world con-

ditions, must be studied and an opportunity given

the college, or high school girl to learn what

special qualifications are necessary for success.

To this end the Women's Educational and In-

dustrial Union has arranged for its sixth annual

series of Conferences on Professional Oppor-

tunities for Women, beginning Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 13, 1918, at four o'clock, in Perkins Hall,

:?<)4 Boylston Street. The program follows:

February 13. Opportunities for Women in

Business. Mrs. Jane C. Williams, Employment
Manager, Plimpton Press.

February 20. Social Service. A Girl's Needs

and How to Meet Them, Miss Mabelle B. Blake,

Supervisor of New England District Committee

on Protective Work for Girls. Home Service

Work of the American Red Crow (Care of the

families of our soldiers and sailors), Miss Kath-

arine McMahon, Associate Director of Civilian

Relief, New England Division of the American

Red Cross.

February 27. Secretarial Work. The Secretary

of a College Professor, Professor Henry C. Met-

calf, Department of Political Science, Tufts Col-

lege. The Secretary of a Social Worker, Miss

Geraldine Gordon, Headworker, Denison House.

The Business Mam's Secretary, Mr. Elwyn G.

Preston, Treasurer, S. S. Pierce Company.

March 6. How the United States Government

is Using Women Trained in Home Economics.

The Country Home Demonstration Agent, Miss

Laura Comstock, State Home Demonstration

Leader. Urban Agents in War Emergency Work,

Miss Julia Pulsifer, Emergency Home Demon-

strator, Urban.

The above speakers will tell of the opportunities

for women and the qualifications required in the

work they represent. An opportunity will In-

given for infnnn.il discussion with the speakers.

These Conferences have been arranged by the

Vocational Committee of the Boston Branch of

the Association of Collegiate Alumna? cooperat-

ing with the Women's Educational and Industrial

Admission by free ticket only, to be procured

from the Main Office, Women's Educational and

Industrial Union.

THE U. TO HAVE WAR SAVINGS
SOCIETIES.

a pou

in the United States, is rapidly

Already 185,000 War Savings S

ive been established and by the

this number will have been incr

In addition to these agencies there will be 1,-

0,)l),000 "'salt's stations," which do not receive direct

authorization to make the sales from the Secretary

of the Treasury, but obtain their stamps from

authorized agents and sell them over their coun-

ters at their cashiers' windows, and other places.

Fifty thousand post offices now have War Sav-

ings Stamps on sale and 29,000 banks and 8,000

individual firms and corporations have been ap-

pointed agents. Nine thousand interstate cor-

porations having places of business in several

An intensive campaign is

lishing of War Savings societies v

organized by 10 or more persons

munity, school, club, church, factory

can be affiliated with the National

Committee at Washington upon

These societies are similar in natun

interestingly described by .Miss II eh

for

The machinery by

Thrift Stamp or a V
made as easv and co

the purchase of

MIDYEAR TEAS VANISH—INGENUITY TO
THE RESCUE.

For the first time in many years, the ban has

been placed on the annual midyear teas given the

freshmen by the juniors "after Hygiene-Comp-

and Math" to revive their crest-fallen spirits.

Established, at first, in order to provide some di-

version and relaxation to the weary minds of the

"little sisters" struggling with their first great

"bug-a-bear" examinations, these teas have grown

in elaborateness until, finally, "conservation" has

called a halt upon them. The last two years have

seen them at their zenith—with flowers decorating

the buffets, and delicacies of every description

refreshing healthy young appetites, while petite

maids, neatly attired in modish black costumes

with white cap and apron, humbly scraped and

bowed to the guests, directing them—in quaint

foreign accent, or in deaf-and-dumb language—

to the dressing rooms, deftly removing their

wraps, and serving them bounteous refreshments

—even the gay, young sophomores, though for-

bidden common speech, coming in for their share

of the pie. Then there was dancing in the great

halls, and perhaps a mad rush to two or more
teas in other campus dormitories until the rounds

had been made. Such was the giddiness midyear

teas attained—but no more!

The necessity for conservation of every particle

of food in these war times, and of order and calm

at this particular time in place of the confusion

these teas created in the dormitories, as well as

the conservation of physical energy by the stu-

dents, combined to pass up these teas. As war

time conservation this was heartily endorsed; but

still grateful memories of the relief from over-

tension of their first midyears made 1919 think up
some other way of entertaining their sister-class.

Just a little informal dancing at the Barn was hit

upon—certainly simple enough, and conservative,

too. Thus, on Tuesday afternoon "after Hygiene"

the whole Freshman class was invited to partake

of this recreation. There were no decorations, no

fussy dresses, and—most splendid of all—no re-

freshments! Not utterly impossible, either: for,

1 hough there was but a small crowd there, every

one had the jolliest time ever.

In the first place there was a native orchestra

—

eompose'd of Tower Court girls—Molly Morse '19,

Agnes McBride '19, and Gladys Bagg '20— which

was catchy enough for anyone. At 4.45, the band

struck up, and a grand march led by Eleanor

White, '19's president, ensued, the over-supply of

junior hostesses seizing the first freshmen they

came to. Then numbers were drawn by each

couple and a lucky number dance swung off, the

LAW STUDENTS
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

of the law and such equipment in the technique

m of

from
law prevails. Course for LL.B. rei

receive LL.M. on the completion of one year's

resident attendance under the direction of Di

.

Melville II. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($50

per year) are awarded to college graduates. For

ii Ashburton Place, Boston

linal prize couple being Esther Hoover and her

freshman partner. Then there were little im-

promptu songs by Margaret Littlehales and Flor-

ence Baxter; and on the whole, an easy carefree

of simplicity that was more than re-enjoyn

taxation.

There are to be two more of these junior-

freshman dances: "after Comp.," Thursday, Jan-

uary 31, when Freeman may give an impromptu

play, and "after Math.," Tuesday, February S.

The outcome of this experiment has proved alto-

gether satisfactory, and shows what good fun can

be had from the 'simplest, most impromptu en-

tertainments.

That seniors and sophomores may not be en-

tirely deprived of midyear festivity, the Barn-

swallows are inviting the entire college to tealess

dances in their spacious abode on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 2, and Saturday, February 9, from 4.1.5 to

B P. M. A. W., '19.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Goucher College.

To conform with the recent edict of the Fuel

Administration, Goucher College is closing its

recitation halls every Monday for the next nine

weeks. The regular Monday schedule has been

transferred to Saturday, and the Saturday morn-

ing classes will be held in the dormitories on .Mon-

day morning.

A War Savings station has been opened at the

college bank where the girls may buy their thrift

stamps.

Women's College of Delaware.

The News is in receipt of Volume 1, Number I,

of the Women's College Reporter. This year will

see not only the first issue of the Reporter, but

also the college's first Annual, the first Junior

Prom, and the first Commencement. As the Re-

porter says editorially, "Now the Women's Col-

lege of Delaware is ready to take its place with

other women's colleges."

University of Kaxsas.

As a result of the order of local fuel adminis-

trators, all evening entertainments at the Uni-

versity of Kansas were prohibited from January

Dr. J. Valdemar Moldenhauer of Albany will

onduct a week of prayer opening February 3.

"or two years Dr. Moldenhauer has been very

.opular at the Silver Bay conferences.

The Red Cross report of work completed in the

ortnight from January 4 to 18, includes 156

weaters, 29 pairs of wristlets, 87 pairs of socks,

comfort kits, and 14 helmets.

LOST.

the finder please ret
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Hlumna? H>e£artment
cpurung cv

I as completely
o co-operate by

ALUMNjE register.

The Alumna: Office wishes to thank those who
hare been so kind about sending in changes of

address for name.-, on the lists recently published

and posted. The Office still hicks the following

addresses, and will be grateful for further help

in regard to them. As proof is now being read,

pi pt information « ill be especially appreciated.

1885 Mrs. Charles E. Curtis (Emma F. Puring-

ton).

1889—Miss -Mary A. Winston.

15*93—Miss Maude E. Severance.

Mrs. Vincent E. L. Verley (Eliza O. Foster).

1895—Miss Ada Kreeke'r.

1896—Miss Eva Loudon.

Miss Alice K. Callaway.

Mrs. A. Edward Allen (Elisabeth E. Jones).

1900—Miss Charlotte B. Hcrr.

19<M—Mrs. Edwin H, Vincent (Lilian A. McDon-
ald).

I!" i.; G. Wi
Herb,

1908—

M

1909—

M

1910—

M

'-""

.1) (Myrtle i

Harry B. Bean (Grace '

Russell U. IHeecker (He
Beatrice I. .Stevenson.

Mrs. Arthur G. Wonall (Genieve Hodgman).
1911—Mrs. Harry Schurman (Bernardine Kieltv).

Miss Viola C. White.

1913—Miss Josephine A. Welte.

1914—Miss Mary C. Wood.

1915—Miss Florence M. Tenny.

ENGAGEMENTS.
"11. Gertrude Porter to Frederick Samue
'14. Mary Frances Ballantinc to Horai

gene Allen. Dartmouth '1.'. Harvard Law

•l(i. Katherine Whitten to Lieutenant Walter
H. McGay, V. S. I;.. Amherst 14.

MARRIAGES.
•13. Lobeck-Merrill. On December -'.5. 1917,

at Skowhegan. Me.. Bertha Merrill to Armin Kohl
Lobeck, Ph.D. Columbia IT Address: IT Post

Ave., Skowhegan. .Me.

14. Crossman-Epes. i >n January 7. at Wol-
laston, Mass., Ruth Green Epes to Sergeant James
Edward Crossman. A. S S. C. Address: 146

Aero Squadron. A. S. S. C. Field No. 2, Garden
City, Long Island, N. Y.

'1.5. Dickinson-Glover. On December -'4, 1917,

at Hazleton. Pa.. I.yle Richards Glover to En-
sign William Edward Dickinson. V. S. N. R,
Harvard 10, of Philadelphia. Pa. Address (until

end of war) 164 Xo. Laurel St.. Hazleton, Pa.
'16. Hawes-Drouve. On January S at Bridge-

port, Conn., Ethel M. Drouve to Harold B.

Hawes. Address: Manor Club, Bridgeport. Conn.

BIRTHS.
'02. On January 14, a daughter, Anne, to Mrs.

Frank H. Winter (Marion Lowe).
'02. On November 17, 1917. a fourth son,

David Andrew, to Mrs. Arthur M. Decker (Ethel
Sanborn).

'OS. On August 10, 1917. at Ware. Mass.,

daughter, Valerie, to Mrs. Edward H. Brenan
(Helen Sawyer).

'0.5. On September 1, 1917. at West Roxhury.
son, Lyndon Blaine, Jr., to Mrs. Lvndon

Blaine Tewksbury (Ethel Morse).
•ofi. On September 17, 1917. at Allentown, Pa.,

a son, William Frederick Herbst, Jr.. to Mrs.

William Frederick Herbst (Florence Koch).
'13. On December 84, 1917. at Portland, Me.,

a son. James Hewey. to Mrs. Edward Stone Tit-

Comb (Margaret N'eal Hewey).

Patriotism Demands the Conservation of Wool
Do your bit and be both stylish and comfortable in ccstun.ts 1

1

Silk. The quality Silks wear like cloth and leck fai ham
You are sure of quality and style leadership when yen tuy

LINSONX
Silks deLuxe

Be sure that the
identification marks
are on the selvage
of Khaki-Kool and
Pussy Willow and on
the board or box of
Will O' The Wisp
and Indestructible

Voile. They are
there for your pro-
tection.

Ask for the new
Silks, Roshanara
Crepe, Ruff-A-Nuff,
Amphora, and Slen-

dora Crepe.

All Trademark Names

H. R. MALLINSON & COMPANY
"The New Silks First"

MADISON AVE. - 31st STREET NEW YORK

'14. On January 9, a son, Carl, Jr., to Mrs
Carl Dreyfus (Sylvia Goulston).

14. On January IS, at Tacoma. Wash., a

daughter. Marian, to Mrs. Lambert Davis (I.ucilc

Woodling).

DEATHS.
'79. On January 17. in Kodai Kanal. India.

Gertrude Chandler Wyckoff, sister of Helen Chand-
h r Cannaday. '77. and of Henrietta S. Chandler.

•7S-T6, and mother of Charlotte Chandler Wyck-
off, IS.

'91. On December .'«, 1917. iii Jacksonville,

111., Amy Mothershead.

'92. On September 16, 1917. in Newport, li. [.,

Blanche I.eavitt C88-'90).
'08. On February 3, 1917, in Madison. Wis..

Kenneth Mcintosh, University of Wisconsin, '19,

brother oi \. Berdena Mcintosh.

•11. On August 9. 1917, Lionel Fall, husband

of Marion Hammond Fall.

16. On January 12, in Brooklyn. N. V.. Mrs.

Elizabeth D. Schenck. mother of Marguerite

Schenck.

On January -'3, in Santa Barbara. Cal., Hon.
Rowland Gibson Hazard, of Peace Dale. R. I..

brother of Ex-President Caroline Hazard I

trustee of the College. 1899-1911.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
•09. Gladys R. MacArthur to l-1 rue d'Agnes-

scau, care of Y. M. C. A. Headquarters. Paris.

From the surplus contribution for the Sophie

Jewett Memorial Ambulance the sum of $200 has

been sent, with the consent of the donors, '- hei

gift to the proposed reconstruction work of the

Wellesley Alumnae in France.

MISS KENDALL IN CHINA.

Wc ive the privilege of quoting the following

from a letter written bj Miss Kendall:

Choni-Kansu, Nov.-

"I am here in the wildest, most picturesque

country. Half the population is Moslem. Turk.
and Chinese, and half is Tibetan, and just across

the river and west of here it is all Tibetan. The
Chinese officials objected to giving me an escort

to go through the border of the Tibetan country,

but when I got to Taochow, fifteen miles west of
here. I had the good luck to meet a delightful

Norwegian who knows the Tibetans, and he made
it possible for me to take a four-days' trip right

into Tibet. It was most interesting for it was real

Tibetan country, robbers and all. We rode horses
and mules, anil besides ,, U r Chinese Moslems we
had a Tibetan to introduce us. Hospitality among
the Tibetans implies the obligation to protect,

and sometimes they would prefer to rob you. so.

unless you are properly introduced, you will not

be received. We had three nights in Tibetan ham-
lets, and days in the wildest scenery. Jack went.
of course, and had a royal time. He keeps so

well and gay, it is a joy to behold. I wish you
could see him riding a pack mule; he has learned
to stay on like a cat up and down the steepest

places. But mostly he prefers to use his own legs.

If only I can keep him safe and sound to bring
home

!

Choni is a Tibetan walled village under a
Tibetan prince or tu-ssu. The present tu-ssu is

a young man. absolute ruler of forty-eight clans,

mostly very turbulent. I had an interview with
him this morning and I took a picture of him
The war seems far away at times, and then I

meet some Europeans and we are in the thick of
it. And China is having her own civil war. It is

a question now how I ran gel back to
'

Elizabeth Kbxball.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Thursday, Jan. 31. 7.15 P. M. Address on Food

Shortage in Camps and Our Responsibility,

by Frederick C. Walcott.

8.15 P. M. Memorial Chapel, the second

Organ Recital, given by John Hermann Loud

of Park St. Church, Boston.

Sunday, Feb. 3. Houghton Memorial Chapel.

11 A. M. Rev. Phillips E. Osgood, Vicar of

the Chapel of the Mediator, Phila., Pa.

7 P. M. Vespers. Service in memory of Pro-

fessor Charlotte Fitch Roberts.

Monday, Feb. 4. 8.00 P. M. Billings Hall. Il-

lustrated Address on Italy's Part in tile

War by Professor Charles Upson Clark.

Wednesday, Feb. 8. 7.15 P. M. Billings Hall.

Song Service, Leader, Marjorie Beach.

7.15 P. M. Eliot Hall. Song Service, Leader,

Alice Joy.

Thursday, Feb. 7. 8.00 P. M. Memorial Chapel,

the third Organ Recital, by Mr. Albert W.
Snow of the Church of the Advent, Boston.

WHITIN OBSERVATORY OPEN.

On the evenings of Thursday, January 31, Tues-

day, February 5, and Friday, February 8, the

Whitin Observatory will, if the sky be clear, be

open to all members of the college. The 12-inch

telescope will be used for observing the great

nebula in Orion and the planets Jupiter and

Joux C. Do Dire

A MEMORIAL SERVICE.

All members of the college, former as well as

present, are invited to a service in memory of

Professor Charlotte Fitch Roberts to be held in

Memorial Chapel, at seven o'clock, Sunday even-

ing, February 3. An address will be made by

Mrs. Anna Stockbridge Tuttle, 1880, a classmate

of Professor Roberts and her life-long friend.

Mrs. Tuttle was at one time President of the

Alumna; Association and is the mother of Mar-

garet S. Tuttle, 1913.

HISTORICAL COMMITTEE.

Miss Blanche Doe, 1918, and Miss Marian Rob-
inson, 1919, have been appointed undergraduate

representatives of the Historical Committee of

the Alumnae Association, which has charge of

collecting material for the Historical Collection

of the College. Secretaries of organizations are

earnestly requested to reserve two copies of pro-

grammes, printed reports, etc., for this collection,

and to give all possible help to the members of this

Liijla Weed, Olu

Historical Conn

SEESSEL FELLOWSHIPS FOR RESEARCH.

Two Seessel Fellowships, of the value of one

thousand dollars each, are offered for original re-

search in biological studies at Yale University.

These fellowships are open to either men or

women. In making the award preference is given

to graduates of universities who have already

obtained their Doctorate, and who have demon-
strated by previous work their fitness to carry

on successfully original research of a high order

in one of the three departments of biological

studies: Physiology (including Physiological Chem-
istry), Zoology, and Botany.

Applications for the fellowships must be made
to the Dean of the Graduate School, Yale Uni-

versity, New Haven, Connecticut, before May 1,

1918, and should be accompanied by: (1) Re-

prints of scientific publications by the applicant.

(2) Letters of recommendation. (3) A state-
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The faculty and students of Wellesley College are in-
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with banking matters.
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MISS FRASER'S BOOK.

The following was sent for publication by J

Eraser's publisher:

"G. Arnold Shaw, the New York publisher,

for publication 26th, Women

and War Work, a text book for women war

workers, by Miss Helen Fraser, who is now lectur-

ing in America with the approval of the British

Government on Woman's Part in Winning the

War. Pier book is designed to give permanent

value to her work on the lecture platform.

"President MacCracken of Vassar College has

written a foreword to the book from which we

quote: 'Miss Fraser's book is a piece of history;

and history is action. The wonderful work of the

women of England is already emulated by the

splendid efforts along many lines of the women

in our country. The new lessons of cooperation

and of selfless devotion learned from this book

will, I confidently predict, within a few months be

translated into action by the Women's War Ser-

vice Committees in every state of our land.'

"Miss Fraser is lecturing here on the invitation

of the principal women's colleges and the Wo-
man's Committee of the Council of National De-

fense extended through the University Lecturers

Association of New York; she spent an entire

week at Vassar College and when she left the

students 'sang her out.'

"

for war-service abroad; age not less than twenty-
three or more than thirty years, but exceptions
may be made in the case of strong candidates;
salary, $50-$125 per month in addition to rations,

quarters, and medical attendance. It is not neces-
sary that applicants should be experienced op-
erators, but they must be able to speak French
as fluently as English. Various telephone com-
panies will instruct candidates who, when fully

capable, will be sent abroad for service in France.
Miss Caswell, No. 58 Administration Building,
has forms of application which she will supply
to approved candidates on request.

APPOINTMENT BUREAU.

No. 23. The Appointment Bureau has already

called attention to the demand for workers in Chem-

istry to take the place of men who are being

called to service. This time the call is from a

Commercial laboratory in a Southern city. $75

a mouth is the highest salary as yet named, but

there is hope that terms might be bettered for

those who turn out well after three months of

work. A letter referring to this position may be

seen in office hours, 58 Administration Building,

or inquiry might be made through letter by any

one no longer a member of the College.

No. 24. More teachers are needed in Porto

Rico; salary, $75 a month. Spanish is not needed

as all teaching is in English, but one having some

knowledge of the language might add to her re-

sources. Address Miss Susan D. Huntington, 206

Broadway, Norwich, Connecticut, and also in-

form Miss Caswell, mentioning the number, in

There for telephone operators

HOW NOT TO MAKE AN APPLICATION.

Pres. Board of Education.

Dear Sir,

Hearing of your Advertisement for a teacher

and being vacant myself, I immediately Apply to

you for a place.

Yours truly, etc.

From the example given above Mr. Norton drew

a valuable lesson in what not to do when making

an application. One would suppose the poor

English, the unnecessary capitals, the discourteous

tone of the note were the result of only a high

school, not, as was the case, of a college education,

A few suggestions which may prove helpful to

those who did not attend the meeting follow:

Don't use colored or gilt-edged paper, but

smooth, white bond of business size (8%xl0,

SxlO 1
/^,), and envelopes to match. Paper with

Wellesley College or the Wellesley seal on it is

allowable.

Use black ink—not purple, green or blue. If

your handwriting is poor or illegible have your

letter typewritten.

The substance of an application should be as

personal as possible. If you know the person

to whom you are applying, or any one who does,

or any one who ha's any connection with him

—

mention it,—a position sometimes is turned on

slight details. Mention any experience you may
have had in the kind of work you are applying

for; any non-academic work, committee or ad-

ministrative; any talent for music or drawing.

Study yourself and your possibilities and write

them down unblushingly.

Don't begin by asking questions; you can find

out what you want to know after you have asked

to be considered a candidate. Even if you are

accepted you do not need to accept the position if

you find you do not want it.


